HOUSEHOLD GOODS

real estate

REAL ESTATE

■VERY ad writer is at times hard
pressed to adequately describe a
hone that is just a bit different.
This brick Colonial is that time,
off the blvd. at East
2i7tr. st. As opposed to most 2
story homes it has a foyer en*ra"ce giving access to any area
without passing through another.
The dining room is panelled in
knotty pine and has French doors
to the rear. The living room has
French doors to the rear. The
living room is centered around a
wood burning fiireplace and has
good wall space for furniture ar
rangement. The home is ideal for
an imaginative person who can
decorate and furnish the home
tastefully. Webster Realtor.
WH. 3-2000.
G I. assumptio—4’i%, $4,400 down.
M10 a month include taxes and
insurance. 3 years old, 3 bedroom
ranch with full basement, storms
and screens, wool carpeting,
drapes, gas heat, 2 car garage.
All improvements, in ana paid
for. East 220th st. area. $19,900.
Webster Realtor. WH. 3-2000
WILLOWICK Presidential lot 75x150;
all improvements, gas; $3,000 or
will build to suit WH. 2-4382.__
BY owner. Transferred to New
Jersey. Returning to sell home.
Open house Sunday, July 10th.
Must sell. G.I. assumption. Low
interest.
Modem 3
bedroom
ranch; large living room, dining
room, kitchen with walk-in pan
try; attached garage, carpeting
throughout. 407 Bayridge Blvd.,
Willowick. Ohio.

LOTS 50x200. Timberlake, fas,
water 3 left. Make offer.
WH. 2-3678.____________________
WICKLIFFE: Lot on Franklin Ave.
75x215. All improvements.
f
WH 4-2375.___________ __
FAMILY,
5-5,
sparkling
white,
2
near rapid, Fourth Ave.. East
Cleveland, modern
bath and
kitchen, sliding door closets, cop
per plumbing, new wiring, ga
rages, nice yard.
Greenland
Realty. EV. 1-8<1O._U._1
__
BY owner, Beverly Hills, semi
ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fin
ished recreation room, 2*,a-car
garage, heated breezeway, car
peting, extras, large lot; see and
make offer, no r e a 11or s .
IV. 6-0090. 25350 Glenbrook Blvd.
EDuY Rd., area, brick 6 suiter,
individual heat, self-maintained,
call after 0 p. m.; by owner.
UL. 1 -0721.
__________
NEAR Blvd., in Euclid, immaculate
larger 2 bedroom bungalow with
expansion up; kitchen with ma
hogany paneled dinette, recrea
tion room and other features;
few minutes to all facilities.
Page, Inc., 455 East 200th St.,
K1T 1-1030. _______ ___________
6 ROOM colonial. East 254th St..
3 rooms on 1st. 3 bedrooms.^ bajh
basement, recreation
room, gas furnace, attached garage. lot 50x150; near Euclid
and St.
Williams
Lutheran
Churches, Upson school; about,
$3,500 down. Spielman Co.,
IV,_1-1581.__________ ___________
ROOM frame colonial, with base
6 ment.
cement driveway, lla-car
garage, gas furnace; first, living
room, dining room, kitchen and
breakfast nook; second: 3 bed
rooms, full bath, ample storage
space, house completely
proof, nylon carpeting included
within 1 block of public and
parochial schools, $19,200: op®1?
anytime
by owner.
323rd? Willowick.
WH. 444
3-0501.East

$13,900
#151. TN Euclid. 3 bedrooms and
bath on first floor, full basement;
a good buy for an investor, price
is firm. Betty Hansen, Realtor,
819 East 185th St. TV. 6-2130.

ST. JEROMES

.

#157. 6 ROOM single, divided base
ment. 2-ear garage, bath and 1,.
excellent condition. $15,900. Betty
Hansen, Realtor, 819 East 185tb
St,, IV, 6-2130.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

S • 5 DOUBLE in the Grovewood
section. Betty Hansen, Realty,
819 East 185th St.. IV. 6-2130._

PAGE MEEDS

WILLOUGHBY HILLS
#149.
Trailard Dr., 2-bedroom
ranch: wood burning fireplace,
beamed ceilings, nestled on a
beautiful landscaped lot, all this
offered for $15,900 as owner is
Chicago bound. Bettv Hansen.
Realtor. 819 East 185th St.,
IV. 6-2130._____________________

LOVELY SETTING
#155. 3 BEDROOM ranch, divided
basement, only 3 years old; blond
woodwork, built-in oven and
, range, lavatory and full bath on
first. 26 ft. living room, w'ood
burning fireplace, 2-car attached
garage, lot 80x162. priced below
$30,000. Betty Hansen. Realtor, 819
East 185th St., IV. 6-2130.

North East Cleveland and Eu
clid, Wickliffe, Willowick.

Call Us about Trades.

It's Our Business to Sell!

PAGE
Inc.

oils

455 E. 200 St.
KE. 1-1030

ST. WILLIAMS
OFF East 260th St., beautiful 3
bedroom home, excellent condi
tion, recreation room with wood
burning fireplace. A.
Knaus
Realty. TV. 6-2030.

HOLY CROSS
OFF So. Lake Shore Blvd.. 8 bed
rooms, good condition, priced for
quick sale. A. Knaus Realty.
TV. 6-2030.
_____

NEED 4 BEDROOMS?
#5512. ON lakefront, private street,
city transportation, lavatory and
shower on first floor, modem
kitchen, full bath on second: to
close estate: $15,500. DeVanna
Realty,
536 East
185 th St.,
KE. 1-2227._____________ -

EVERYONE WELCOME
#5513 EAST 84th. south of Su
perior, living room, dining room,
library, kitchen on first plus 4
large bedrooms on second. 2 fin
ished rooms on third: gas heat,
garage, perfect. $12,300. DeVanna
Realty,
535 East
185th St.,
KE. 1-2227.
______

CHARDON HILL
#5514. LARGE living room, dinlnjt
area, kitchen. 2 bedrooms ano
bath down plus 2 bedrooms on
second with lavatory, large lot.
attached garage. DeVanna Realty,
535 East 185th St.. KE. 1-2227.

WICKLIFFE
#5515. A true ranch. 3 bedrooms
on 1 floor plus many extras, rec
reation room, carpeting, drapes,
large landscaped lot: owner Flori
da bound. DeVanrta Realty, 535
East 185th St.. KE. 1-2227.

-

RICHMOND RD.

#5516. EXTRA large brick ranch,
completely built-in kitchen, fam
ily room. 2*i-car garage, lot
90x388.
DeVanna Realty, 535
East 185th St.. KE. 1-2227.___

'

EAST CLEVELAND

WE I AKE 1HEM DOWN

AND REHANG <HEM
We Repair Rehem and Remake
New Draperies Made fa Order
Carpeting Cleaned In tout Home

Allan Draperies
FA. 1-0475

rv 8-1132

DAVENPORT and chair, blue mo
hair, in excellent condition. Make
offer. WH. 3-2173._ _________
BEDROOM set; blond bed, chest,
vanity and bench, good condi
tion. also one picture window
drape. WH. 3-4868.
24-IN. television, chair, 2 desks,
lamps, end table, picture, old
phonograph. PO. 1-8795.
CABINET sink, gray, formica top;
3-piece bedroom set. KE. 1-1907.
GREEN hideabed-davenport, $60;
Westinghouse washer, $65; Holly
wood bed with foam rubber mat
tress. $8: 3 rugs, $5 each; small
kitchen set, $10. RE. 1-38J5.

Haven't you hoard about

BONDSTONE?
Different and more beautiful
than any stone you've seen
before. Add a stone front or
trim your house for that luxury
look at low cost. For the Bond
stone story, call

H. KOLMAN CONST.

HI. 2-3734

July Special
10% DISCOUNT

KITCHEN CHAIRS
REUPHOLSTERED

FLORIDA BOUND
MAYFIELD Heights by owner.
Beautiful 2 bedroom ranch, at
tached garage, utility, carpeting
drapes, washer, dryer, many
extras. Furniture complete also
available. Only $15,900. Help with
financing if necessary. 1131 Wortnn Blvd., HI. 2-7611.

Drapes Cleaned

freezer on top; all automatic
Nesco roaster, pots and pans,
bric-a-brac, coffee maker, ;ron,
living room furniture, lamps,
Healthway bar bells, like new;
innerspring mattress, down and
feather pillows: m>=n’s clothes,
40-42, suits, coats, shoes: ladies’
clothes. 13-15-16-18; Kodak dark
room outfit, all in good condi
tion, reasonable for quick sale.
EV. 5-5668. 3941 Grosvenor off
Warrensville.________ _____
PORTABLE electric Singer sewing
machine, good condition.
IV. 1+219.____________________
MAGIC Chef gas range, $15; small
kitchen table and chair, $6;
small open bookcase, $3.
CE. 1-4661.

Homes, singles, doubles, bunga
lows. What have you?

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

.

Call KE. 1-9596
LEATHERBILT

Chardon Rd

New location To Serve You Better
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MAY BE PHONED IN TO OUR
OFFICE UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK PRESTO cooker, complete with
TUESDAY EVENING, 99c MINmaster control switch, $10.00. Call
I MUM CHARGE; CASH WITH
GL. 1-4338 _______________
ADVERTISEMENT 75c MINI
MUM. NO CANCELLATIONS HOLLYWOOD ri n g 1 e bed, $26:
marble top antique table, $20;
AFTER 5 P. M. TUESDAY.____
antique chest of drawers, $25;
VACUUM CLEANERS
dropleaf table. $20; wringer wash
er, $30; television, $35.
SALE. We haVe a large selection of
WH. 4-3125.____________________
Electrolux. Hoover. G.E., Premier,
Royal, Apex, and many other A-l FLOOR model radio, $10; single
sweepers; tanks, uprights, canis bed, $15; table top gas stove, $10;
ters: reconditioned with genuine children’s school desks, $5; Apex
VVS parts. GuaranteeJ like new: upright vacuum, $5. MU. 1-0272.
these we sold at a fraction of
blond chest of drawers,
their original selling price; also CHILD'S
condition. 2 years old, rea
used and "as is” cleaners as low good
sonable.
IV. 6-3755.
as $9.95. Value-Vac, 677 East 200th
KELVINATOR refrigerator. 9 cu
Street. KE. 1-1927.
ft., $35: plate glass mirror, 25?«x
DAVENPORT, wine, good condition, 34-in.,
$15. JV._1Z44_17.
reasonable. IV. 1-3742 after 8:30
DUNCAN Phyfe dining room set,
p.m.
$100; lawn shades, $15; new house
jack, $3; 2 floor lamps. $4 each;
CASH MONEY
4 table lamps. $3 each. UL. 1-0099.
RELAXACIZOR,
used only twice,
PAID FOR FURNITURE,
was $200, sell for $50. IV. 6-2932
before
3
p.
m.
______
APPLIANCES AND TV
HOLLYWOOD twin beds, telephone
Prompt Sarrica
stand, deluxe Grand stove. Cold
spot refrigerator, knick knaCks
SW. 5-3940 or GL. 1-5144
everything like new. very rea
sonable, coats and dresses, size
18 FA- 1-0423._________________
LIVING room chairs, two. $5 each:
5 piece dinette set, $10: 2 metal WHITE treadle sewing machine
with attachments. $5. bird cage,
cabinets, $2 each: upidght vacuum
$2: living room lamps.
cleaner. $5; mangle, $10.
MU. 1-5236.
KE. 1-3140,
____________
DINIiTg room set, 8 piece, walnut,
HOT POINT
excellent condition, $35; carpeting,
green, $25. GL. 1-3171, after 7 p.m.
ELECTRIC
DINING room set, living room set.
vanity, dressers, maple bedroom
set, dinette set, gym set, tricycle.
413 Eddy rd.__________________
A-l Condition
SACRIFICE carpeting, refrigerator,
also
stove, television, bedroom set:
kitchen,
$6:
dishes.
clothes,

DRYER

MOLLY BUYS
Furniture Appliances A TV

’Ifitvia?1

SU. 1-4888

MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC

WASHER

B°™ $59-50

DAVENPORT, 2 chairs, lamp, food
lamps, vacuum. YE. 2-1331.
condition, very reasonable.
YE. 2-0611, evenings and week
ends._______________
-■
ANTIQUE clocks for sale, also
Euclid ao Chardon Rd.
clock repairing. Mills, 1346 East
MUST SACRIFICE
REDUCED. Owner transferred 187th St., IV. 1-5680.__________
KE. 1-9333
This lovely 3 bedroom all gas PORCELAIN top table, smoke stand,
ranch home is in Mentor's most maple cocktail table, 2 floor
exclusive subdivision. Close to lamps, desk lamp, 2 childrens’ CARPETING, 45 sq. yds., originally
Ahools and new mall shopping chairs, vases. EV. 1-5752.
>14.95 sq. yd., rose and gray
renter. It features a corner lot
tweed, padding, now >100.
completely landscaped. 1‘,a tile
IV. 1-7620.________________ _____
WANTED
baths, cut stone fireplace, dining
DINING
room set, walnut, with
■tea, built-ins, 2-car attached Furniture A Household Goods
iarge buffet, >20. IV. 1-6122._
garage and aluminum storms and
BEST CASH PRICES
HIGH grade 4-piece bedroom suite.
screens. If its quality you are
EV. 2-7116
looking for make an appointment EV. 2-8292
glass tops; dinette set, living
room; Westinghouse roaster, sacnow. WH. 6-084%.
MAROON barrel back upholstered rlfice. FA. 1-6049.__________
NEAR BLVD.
chair.
$20:
dark
green
upholstered
south; living room, din
IN Euclid, cute ranchette. fireplace, lounge chair. >15; pair white MOVING
room, kitchen, 3 rooms bed
dthffig room, panelec nouk, 21x251 Bristol lamps with shades, $20. ing
room furniture; winter clothing,
fa rage, ferge wooded lot; make PO. 1-3273 after 9 p. m.__ __
sleds, bicycles. Almost new May
offer. Corlett Realty, RE. 2-7727.
TELEVISION. 12-in. Geneeal Elec- tag washer and dryer: knick'
IN EUCLID
knacks. etc. Corner East 264th
tric, table top, |20. KE. 1-5317.
TAPESTRY brick bungalow, near BEDRObM suite, 3 piece, >110. 5- and Edgecliff. RE. 1-3877._____
everything, divided
basement, piece living room suite. >120; 7- DUNCAN Phyfe 8-piece 4-year-old
?atural woodwork, ceramic batn.
piece kitchen set, >25. IV. 1-0179 dining room set, original cost
i,i garage; priced right. Corlett _ after 5 p. m.
$600. sell, $125; 4-piece gray ma
hogany bedroom set. original
Realty. RE. 2-7727.______________
STOVE. A-l. >50: sofa, black-white cost.
sell for $200; tables,
tweed, >25; Persian rug, >50: RCA lamps,$726,
TAPESTRY BRICK
sacrifice, drapes.
17-in. television. >25; chairs. 2
RANCH. 3 large bedrooms, ceramic lounges. $12 each; also Venetian EV. 2-1120._____________ ’_______
bath, vanity, nice kitchen, divided blinds, Chest, lamp, crystal,
ironer, miscellaneous, cheap.
basement, garage base. Improve clothes, size 7 through 10.
PO. 1-2179._____________________
ments paid; asking $21,500. Co- LI. 1-0569.
LIVING room set, 2 piece, $38; din
lett Realty. RE. 2-7727.
ing table, 6 chairs; dresser;
WANTED TO BUY
washer, $8; ladder, miscellaneous.
OFF EAST 222nd
( ROOM bungalow, good condition: I Buy Used Furniture _PO._1-6031.____________________
FRIGID
AIRE electric stave; girl’s
owner leaving town: $13,500.
Pay Cash
Schwinn bicycle, 26-in.; 2 cold
A. Knaus Realty. IV. 6-2030.
HE. 1-0111 ar IV. 14571
_ frame tops; used vise. RE. 1-0894.
SIDEBY SIDE
ROSE rugs, one 11x15. two 9x14,
27019 HILLSBORO Rd.: Ideal for MAPLE dinette set. leaf and 4 $50; glider. KE. 1-0688.
relatives to buy together, >12,Mfl captains chairs, almost new.
MU. 1-1457.____________________ SUN room set, chest, refrigerator,
each side, cut expenses in half,
kitchen set, stove, washing ma
also fine buy for investment: 3 RUG and pad. rose-beige color, llx
chine, dress shop racks, coffee
bedrooms in each suite, plus 1
17, excellent condition. IV. 1-6103.
heated room on 3rd; carpeting, BEDROOM set, walnut. >25; kitch- table. SK. 1-5225._____________
divided
basement,
recreation
DINING room set, reasonable.
room, wide spac# between houses, _en set. >15. LI. 1-5542.________
GL. 1-4189.___________________
scenic view; owner leaving for LIGHT oak Duncan Phyfe dinette, DUAL speaker stereo phonograph
Florida; directions: Colonial extension. 4 chairs, $45.
and records, never used, asking
Heights, turn south off Euclid at MU. 1-4109 after 5 p. m.
$30; new 10'a-ft. refrigerator;
Ivanhoe where Hillsboro and KITCHEN set with 2 chairs: up
large freezer; bunk beds, $35;
Belvoir cross: exclusively Flora right piano, 9x12 rugs, year old.
wringer washer; fan; television;
Fischer. H. G. Miller Realty. 2118 _ GL-_lL09®3.____________________
mattresses,
etc., all new. FrueNoble Rd. GL. 1-6927; residence,
SIMMONS hideaway sofa, good hauf’s. WH. _2-3667.
EV- 2-0718.
________________
condition, $85. PO. 1-9547 eve SERVEL refrigerator, good condi
BY OWNER
nings after 7:30 p. m. or Sunday. tion. AM-FM phonograph. 1960
television, beautiful
RICHMOND Heights. 3 bedroom
WHY GIVE YOUR 1 Motorola
Early American: mattresses,
brick front ranch, attached double
never used. Fruehauf's.
garage, paneled recreation room,
WH. 2-3036.____________________
landscaped; carpeting and drapes.
FURNITURE AWAY? DINING
room set, 2 lounge chairs,
AN. 1-1320.________________
tables, lamps, dishes, drapes, bed,
We desperately need furniture
^FAMILY, $15,900
washe
r,
reasonable. FA. 1-3053.__
EAST Cleveland. Pontiac Ave., and miscellaneous for our Auc
nicely decorated, carpeting, gas tion Sales in Mentor. By the l-PIECE walnut dining room set,
$30. IV. 1-9828._______________
heat, garage; by owner, mu. piece or house full.
DINETTE set. 6-piece maple Early
1-2870.
___________
American, $50; chain drive bike,
• We Pick It Up
WANTED
__>7. IV. 1-8673.__________________
BUNGALOW off East 200th St. or • We Sell It For Yen MAPLE bed, single, complete, >15;
East 222nd StJ must have base
small China cabinet, >5; hooked
ment. Betty Hansen Realty. 819 e Yeu Get The Cash
rug. >20; vanity, walnut, >8:
East 185th St. IV 6-2130.
small
dressers, »; chest of
So
could
anything
bo
bettor
2 FAMILY. Holy Redeemer Parish.
drawers, >10; set of new Comp
than that!
4-4 2 finished on third, new _
ton
’
s
encyclopedia,
>25; miscella
hdt water tanks. 2 eas furnaces.
neous. PO. 1-1833.
FOR PICK-UP CALL
LI. 1-5650. KE. 1-5844._______
MOVING
to
California,
must sell,
IV. 6-1725
EUCLID Beach area. 2 family 5-5. KE. 14)126
complete household furniture,
good condition, reasonable; mod
em kitchen, new furnaces: own- KITCHEN set, table, 4 chairs, gray good condition. UL. 1-7521.____
and black modem, >15; bird cage, DAVENPORT with custom made
- er. KE. 1-8736._____________ _
ri49"EAST 148th St. 2 family. 5-5. all silver finish, >10; Arlawn ruffle slipcover, gold, >20.
power mower. 23. h, p. rotary Lr- 1-1839-____________ ________
2 gas furaces, garage. UL. 1-4881.
RUGS. new.' seconds. 12x18. 12x15,
OWNER, double. 4-4-2. hear Lake type. >20. RE. ?-7948_
12x12, 9x12; all alike, >20 up;
Shore Blvd.. St. Jerome's Church, 8-PIECE dining room suite. >25;
combination radio-record player, diamond ring, binoculars; private
very good condition. GP®J1
residence.
PO. 1-8400.
da# 2-« P- m> 225 East 143rd St, >30, MU, 1-7016.
SINGLE,
rooms,
paint,
owneft

6 large rooms. 3 bed
1’i baths, 4 garages, new
reduced, best offer; by
GL 1-3209.____________

SITUATION WANTED

dinette set, washing
PORCH furniture, glider; lawn CARPETING,
machine, porch furniture. Days,
mower; bedroom suites; kitchen CH.
1-8885,
evenings,
PO. 1-9365
table and chairs; day bed; rugs
after 7:30.___________________
FA. 1-6913. ____________
1960 ZENITH, 23-in. screen, remote SACRIFICE; carpeting, stove, tel
evision,
bedroom.
vacuum,
control, cost >359, sell for $275
clothes, dishes, lamps, kitchen
MU. 1-2377.
set. studio couch, refrigerator.
YE. 2-1331.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* 12-CU. ft. Crosley refrigerator with

WANTED
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DICKINSON & KRUGER

HELP WANTED-MALC.HELP WANTED
PART TIME '

DAYWORK desired, Wednesday
and Thursday; reliable, experi $59.50 WEEK, summer $120 week;
enced. MU. 1-1501. MU. 1-1244, men 18-29, work as distributors, no
call_to 10:30 p. m.
experience needed, car allowance
HIGH school girl desires steady
WH. 4-2431 or HE. 1-8754 9 a. m
baby sitting in Euclid area.
to 9 p. m. only._______________
RE. 2-9406.______ _ _________
SCRAPPER and mechanic, experi
BOY wants odd jobs in Beverly enced machine, tool repair or re
building good working conditions.
_Hills area. KE. 1-1080.
19199 SL_Clair_ave._
experienced 2’i years;
GRAND gas range, double oven, CASHIER,
also typing or any similar work, ICE cream drivers, 18 and over, to
charcoal broiler. >45; sofa, $50; 2 reliable
girl
of
20.
IV.
1-5120.
sell
on established residential
rooms of carpeting. $50; wringer
X
routes, must be neat and a hard
washer, $10. YE. 2-8019.
worker. Uncle Mike's Ice Cream,
23570 Lakeland blvd._____
LAWSON sofa, blue, $25.
HELP WANTED-FEMALE AUTO mechanic, experienced, must
EV. 1-3914.____________________
know automatic transmission:
RADIO, classical records, Norge CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
married; inquire East 185th Autc
automatic washer, toys, clothes, MAY BE PHONED IN TO OUR
Service. 975 East 185th St.,
moving. AN. 1-2890.
OFFICE UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK
IV. 6-1732._
__
TUESDAY EVENING. 90c MIN
YOUNG man, 18-25 'with car to
IMUM CHARGE; CASH WITH
demonstrate paint on Saturdays
ADVERTISEMENT. 75c MINI
only. Salary. No experience reMUM. NO CANCELLATIONS
qui
red. AT. 1-3492.______ ____
Selling complete contents oi
AFTER 5 P. M. TUESDAY.
time or full time. Help me
Shaker Heights home at
PHONE solicitors from your home PART
build
a business. Supplement
for fast selling household product:
your
present income by $100 to
3691 STRATHAVON
full or part time; must be able to
$500
a
Call WH. 6-1092
make evening calls. Sweet Clean betweenmonth.
9 a. m. and 2 p. m. daily.
off Lomond Blvd.
Products Co.. IV. 1 -3687.______
Fri., Sat., Sun., July 8th, 9th. 10th HIGH "school girl, white, experienced
for light housework to assist part
Hours 10 to 8 until sold
time. E 2-9383.
SK. 1-5272
PHONE solicitors to work from
home, must be able to work 6 to
Genuine Chinese oriental rug,
8 hours per day, calling established
9x12; 17-inch TV with stand;
arid new accounts; training fur
nished.
must be able to make some
fireplace
equipment;
sola;
evening calls: prefer someone
lounge chair with ottoman; pair
within the radius of 6 miles of
Drexel occasional chairs, others;
East 140th. PO. 1-8419.
Drexel desk; blond mdhogany WAITRESS, part tune. Call
cocktail table; end tables; Chi
_GL. 1-0803.____________________
nese hand painted mirrored AGES 23-35. evening hours, must
be willing to work weekends,
cocktail table, others; pair of
good hourly rate, clean pleasant
lamps, floor lamps, others; junior
working conditions, uniforms fur
dining room set, 4 chair, buffet;
nished; interviewing 1 to 5 p. m..
Friday. July 8th. 26610 Lake Shore
Drexel extension table, 3 leaves;
Blvd. Fraklin Ice Cream Store.
R-Way twin bedroom set, com
RELIABLE woman to care for in
plete; double bedroom set. com
fant while mother works; no
plete; single bed, chest, bachelor
housework Call Mrs. Vath,
RE. 1-8049._______________
chest, night stand; desk and
chair; odd chests; 4-piece rattan WOMEN for office cleaning. Call
WH. 6-0141.__________________
sectional with cornr table; pair
BEAUTICIAN, experienced. 5-day
wrought iron and redwood book
week, no evenings. 288 East 156th
cases; Daystrom bronze kitchen
St. KE._1 -3625.______________
(To Maintain Automatic Electric
set; chrome kitchen table, 2 ELDERLY woman to care for con
valescent, vicinity 3C5th-Euclid
Spot-Welding Equipment)
chairs; G.E. automatic washer
Ave., in Wickliffe; 5 day week;
and dryer; refrigerator; mangle;
please do not call before 6 p. m.
small electrical appliances;
daily. MU. 1-8870.____ _______
baby crib; silver pieces; bric-a- PART time or "full time Help me
build a business. Supplement Must have a minimum of 10
brac; curtains, drapes, matching
vout present income by $100spreads; Hoover sweeper with
$500 a month. Call WH. 6-1092. years experience, or served an
between^9 a. m.-2 p. m. daily
attachments; hand sweeper;
linens; books; records; window MIDDLE aged woman or school apprenticeship, or worked in
girl to baby sit evenings while
fan; barbecue grill; 3-4 violin;
mother works; light housework. the trade in a General Motors
toys; games, American Flyer
Mav live in if desired, small plant. Must be willing to work
salary. UL. 1-1133. before 2 p. m.
train set with accessories; lug
^or_GL. 1-2121. after 4 p. m.___
any shift. Hourly rate.
gage; ladies' clothing, 14-16;
DEMONSTRATORS
man's, 39-40; children's, various
sizes; sheared beaver jacket; NATIONALLY advertised toys, no
investment, no delivery, no col
and many miscellaneous items.
lecting. highest commissions, car
necc
essary. Hl. 2-0691._____
MOVING, must sell,»36 inch twin
blade riding lawn mower; 2 TEACHER needs woman to care
for four-year-old: 8:30 to 3 p. m..
Westinghouse mahogany console
5-day week, in my home. Start
hi-fi speakers, hi-fi amplifier;
maple table, 4 chairs: chrome Sept. 12. Will supply transportation. WH. 3-5360 ____________
table, red and gray, 4 chairs.
WH. 3-2119.________________
PART time or full time. Help me
build a business. Supplement
COMBINATION radio-phonograph,
vour present income by $100 to
$Z5; cedar chest, $15: toaster. $4;
$500 a month. Call WH. 6-1092
5 complete rooms furniture;
between 9 a. m. and 2 p. m
mason jars. 50 cents dozen: dishes.
5 cents; records, 15 cents; BB daily.
________
gun. S5.-412 Eastl46th. IV. 1-6948.
SECRETARY
WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator' 2nd FOR office in Wickliffe; prefer
stove; metal top kitchen table Wickliffe resident between 25 and
20001 Euclid Ave.
and chairs: miscellaneous porch 40 years of* age; must be good
furniture. UL. 1-2864 after 5:30 typist, minimum shorthand; start
p. m.________________________
immediately; $275 per month to
MOVING, must sell, beautiful porch
start: apply to bov 25 care of The
swing and chair, and grass rug.
Leader. 31909 Vine St.. Willowick.
_$45. EV. 2-5187.____ __________ _ GENERAL office, typing, clerical:
GENERAL Electric
refrigerator:
part time to start: East Cleveland:
Tappan
stove:
Grand
stove;
ideal for housewife or mother of Middle aged for pricing orders.
Hoover sweeper; 2 kitchen tables. school age children:
Experienced in reading auto- I
MU. 1-8776.__________________
schedule Sept.-May. UL. 1-1050.
STANDARD pefial sewing machine.
2; one with knowledge of parts manufacturers price lists
$10; Birdseye maple dresser with WOMEN.
cooking; one for general cafeteria and can operate adding machine
mirror. $10; metal bed. double,
applv Dobbs Cafeteria. Inc.
$5: coil spring double. $5; kitchen work;
24701
Euclid ave.. Reliance Elec or calculator. Good working con
set. 4 chairs; porcelain top table.
tric. ________ __ ______ _ ____
$5. KE. 1-2566._________ _
ditions, air conditioned office. 5
RUGS. 12x18. 12x15. 9x20, 12x12. RELIABLE woman for care of 8year-old boy from 3-9 p. m. 2 day, 40 hour week.
9x18, 9x15, 9x12. 9x9. $10-$20 up:
weeks every month; vicinity East
runners: private residence.
150th-Euclid. MU. 1-0824;_____
THE CLEVELAND
GL. 1-4252.
BAR maid, nights, experienced.
IGNITION CO.
IV. 1-9601._____________________
SITUATION WANTED
WAITRESS, part time, hourly rate.
10646 Leuer Av«.
days, good tips: apply in person
Bridge Tavern. 694 East 152nd st.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MAY BE PHONED IN TO OUR ATTRACTIVE woman who has no
ties and would like to make some
OFFICE UNTIL 8:00 O’CLOCK
real money; must be very en
TUESDAY EVENING, 90c
ENGINEER ANALYSIS
thusiastic,
nave car: part time or
MINIMUM CHARGE; CASH
full time: no experience necessary.
WITH ADVERTISEMENT, 75c
Let us train you. This is your
MINIMUM. NO CANCELLA
CLERK
Luckv Dav. Mr. Knaus. Betty
TIONS AFTER 5:00 P. M.
Hansen Realty, 819 East 185th.
TUESDAY.
Must be experienced in analysis
IV. 6-2130.
NEVEL Employment Service, call
engineer change notices, must
us for your next household em
ployee, reliable, competent, ex
be able to read blueprints, good
BOOKKEEPER
perienced cooks, maids, day
workers, c o u p le s , chauffeurs, For donwtonw office, experience
starting salary.
housemen, practical nurses, men
for wall washing; references thor
through trial. 6-7 hr. per day, 5
APPLY PERSONNEL DEPT.
ough^ checked. SW. 1-2575.__
days per week >2.00 per hr.,
ALTERATIONS and dressmaking,
experienced, work guaranteed, age 25-40.
reasonable; pick up in Euclid.
CH. 1-1525
22951 Arms Ave., RE. 1-6369.
1226 East 152 nd Si.
ALTERATIONS and remodeling
ladies coats, suits, dresses, altered
or restyled at prices very reason
able, work guaranteed; Lake
Shore-East 288th St. WH, 4-2311.
FGR AOVERTISINB-GL 1-43B3
DAYWORK, experienced.
RA. 1-9385.
COLLEGE girl. 20 years old. will do
baby sitting weekends and eve
nings. AN.1-0721._
TYPING done in the home.
Typist. High school graduate for
FA. 1-3195, WY. 1-8673.
Wanted for Retail Store
typing purchase orders. No dic
tation or short hand. Good work
MUST BE OVER 25
ing conditions. Air conditioned
Apply in person only
office. 5 day, 40 hour week.
Wall to wall carpeting, furniture
805 East 185th St.
and rugs. Wall washing and
THE CLEVELAND
paper cleaning.

Renee Walters

ElectrHan

Millwright

Welder
Maintenance

FISHER
BODY
Euclid Plant

MAN

Towmotor Corp.

YOUNG
WOMAN

SALESMAN

CLEANING
KE. 1-8431

IGNITION CO.

Call Evenings and Weekends

10646 L«u«r Ave.

HELP WANTED

BEAUTY SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

SHUT-INS. invalids, permanents,
hair cutting, styling, tinting,
manicuring, expert Ohio licensed
operator. KE. 1-8224.

SALESPEOPLE, full and part time,
licensed or unlicensed, will train
for large, aggressive office, help
in cloiing. plenty of floor time
selection of over 400 listings; call
between 2-4 p. m.. for interview
IV. 6-2004.

DRAPERIES
FREE labor, samples shown tn your
home; custom made slipcovers.
YE. 2-6200.______________ ____
HIGH school girl desires all sum
mer baby sitting job in Euclid
area; reliable; can supply references. RE. 1-4302. ___________
BABY sitting, mature woman, reliabl.e days or evenings.
PO. 1-8261, 6-9 p. m.________ ___
ALTERATIONS and remodeling
done by sewing instructor; quick
service: reasonable prices.
KE. 1-6213 anytime.______ .
DAY care, children 3 to 6, trained
college teachers, state license,
free transportation, enroll now.
RE. J-9493.____________________
SPRING cleaning with the home
touch, wall and woodwork wash
ing: paper cleaning; window
washing; father and son team;
plumbing: electrical, carpenter
repairs, gutters cleaned.
1-4418 after 5 p. m. ______
PIANO lessons, my home, Euclid.
Ohio. RE. 1-1770._______________
MAN with 2 ton dump truck desires
hauling of any kind: rubbish,
ashes, dirt, garages tom down,
basements and attics cleaned.
GL. 1-3841.____ _______ ____
IRONING in my home. >5 P«r
bushel. Shoregate area. Wulowick. WH. 4-0555.____________
MOTHER’S helper; high school
girl available mornings during
summer vacation. East 260th st.
area. RE. 1-4237._____________
TUTORING; all elementary sub
jects and high school English
and social studies. Reasonable
_ rates- PO- 1-6619.
WOMAN short order cook; kitchen
help: part time dally. KE. 1-6020.
DRESSMAKING and alterations.
experienced, good work, 15607
Waterloo rd. IV. 1-6892.________
HOUSEWORK; part time, daily,
also laundry. KE. 1-6020.
CARE for semi-invlaid: experi
enced: references. Box E. G., 814
East 152nd st.________________
COUPLE for custodians; apartment
building. EV. 2-2305._________
BOY, 18 years old, wants Job, any
kind, drives car. IV. 1-1174.

SECRETARY
Top notch, 1-man office, full or
part time, general insurance
experience desirable but not
necessary. East Cleveland loca
tion, white. Give resume of ex
perience and salary desired.
Box 5509, 814 East 152nd St.

YOUNG
WOMAN

For material records and stock
control. Experienced preferred.
No typing or dictation. Good
working conditions. Air condi
tioned office. 5 day 40 hour
week.

THE CLEVELAND
IGNITION CO.
10646 L«u«r Ave.

BURBOUGH'S
OPERATOR
Experienced Burroughs sensimatic operator for coet
and payroll dept. Good
salary and employee bene
fits.

THE MILLS CO.
965 Wayside Rd.
KE. 1-1100, Ext. 32

REAL ESTATE
SALES
We’re young with younger
ideas. We need people who are
enthusiastic about growth, that
have imagination to invest their
ideas and time, that are either
experienced or inexeperienced,
either full or part time.
This is a profession where the
results of energy and imagina
tion pay off. We are thically
desirous of being of service to
our neighbors; to fit them to a
home they can afford, and the
freedom to explore such possi
bilities. We should be most In
terested in meeting you. Ask for
Mr. Mower.

JOB
CENTER
at

EAST CLEVELAND
EMPLOYMENT
Open Daily till 5:00 P.M.
Monday and Thursday
until 9:00 P.M.
FREE PARKING

13308 Euclid Ave.
UL. 1-5000
Here are a few oi our
immediate openings

MALE
TECHNICAL
RADIOGRAPHER ............. $400 4
Industrial X-Ray.
LAB. TECHNICIAN ........... $320
Chem. lab. Some college.

HE. 1-0951

G-E-Y-E-R
Real Estate Scheel
7016 l«dW Ave., Suite SOM

SALES
Contact Harriet Luke

INDUSTRIAL, rivets, etc., car-4exp. -4-bonus . .+ $6,500,57,500

STATIONARY ENG. to $2.50 hr.
Air conditioning.

PUMP METERS, car + exp. +
bonus ......................... + $675

STATIONARY FIREMAN . .$345
High pressure.

INDUSTRIAL, degree, 25-35,
relocate car + exp. + $500-5550

PURCHASING SECRETARY, $350
Order stocks, misc. duties.

SECRETARY ....................... $350
E. Cleve. area, reports.

ONE-GIRL OFFICE ............. $325
Light shorthand, simple
bookkeeping.
ACCOUNTANT
to $550
Handle staff, payroll,
accounts receivable.

BILLER
............................. $350
Use calculator.

ORDER-BILLER ................... $275
Good on figures.

EAST CLEVELAND
EMPLOYMENT

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES,
some college, relocate,
car ............................ +$435

TRAINEES, degree. 24-29,
car .............................. + $400
COMMERCIAL
Contact Dick Anderson
ATTORNEY-ACCOUNTANT,
industrial insurance .. $7,500
ACCOUNTANT, degree,
systems exp. $7,200-57,500
ATTORNEY, degree, mortgage
loan *xp. ..................... $500

ACCOUNTANT, degree,
1-2 years ..................... $440

PERSONNEL ASS'T.,
degree .................. $450-5475

EDUCATIONAL

Contact Dick Anderson .
Excellent positions at high
school, jr. high and ele
mentary levels in North
eastern Ohio.

FEMALE
Ask for Miss Rogers
Executive Secretary to
Industrial Relations
DIRECTOR. Euclid ... . $425
SECRETARY, sales, young,
Euclid
.......................... $325
SECRETARY to President,
east side ..................... $400
SECRETARY to Personnel
Director, need car
to $500
DICTAPHONE SECRETARY,
neaer east side .
$330
JR. STENOGRAPHERS,
several
............ $275-5300
EXPEDITER, telephone contacts,
some dictaphone, mature
woman, Euclid
........ $323
SECRETARY, use dictaphone,
corporate exp., Lake Co. $350
DENTAL ASSISTANT, TYPIST,
nursing or dental assistant
exp., Euclid.
5'2 da.
$250-5300
POSTING CLERK, good hand
writing, good with figures,
near east side
$310
COMPTOMETER OPERATOR,
Euclid
$385
ORDER ANALYST, light typing,
some college, good in math
and English, Euclid .. $275
BOOKKEEPER, light dictation,
work with comptroller.
Euclid.............................. $350
KEY PUNCH OPERATOR,
exp., Euclid .
$365
GENERAL OFFICE, good typist,
mature woman for public
school system, year round
position, east side
$285 up
TYPIST, sales dept.,
check orders, good with
figures, mature, good
judgment.............
to $350

Interviewing Hours: 9 A M.-2 P.M. Mon., Thru Fri.
Evenings By Appointment

Offices Open 8:30 to 5:15 Mon. thru Fri.
FREE PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING

Member CESA

13308 Euclid Ave.
UL. 1-5000

SATELLITE
2000 Warrensville Ctr.

EV. 2-7000

OHIO PERSONNEL, INC.
"Job Opp< triunities"
Serving Cuyahoga and Lake Counties
AN. 1-2000
22074 Lake Shore Blvd.

MALE

APPLIANCE
REPAIRMEN .. $2.25 hr. +
Must be exp. tn G.E. appli
ances.

ALL LOCAL-FEES PAID!

OPEN SATURDAY

TILL NOON

MALE
CHEMISTS, No Fee . . to $14,000
E.E.’s, No Fee
. . to $12,000
DESIGNERS, No Fee ... $8,400
ESTIMATORS, No Fee . $6,600
DRAFTSMEN
............... $6,000
FOUND. TECH., No Fee $6,300
ACCOUNTANTS, No Fee $6,000
I.B.M. Wiring 604 ........... $5,200
IBM. OPERATORS
$4,800 MANAGER TRAINEE . . . $4,200

FEMALE
EX. SECRETARY
$425
ACCT’S PAY., East Side
$375
SECRETARY. No Fee ...
$350
P.B.X. ACCTG...................
$310
TYPISTS, No Fee............. $3«0
BOOKKEEPING, No Fee
$290
Shaker area. Prepare data
for I.B.M.
KEY PUNCH OPER.,
No Fee ........................... $275
CLERICAL, No Fee ....$250 +
TYPIST, young /................$250

INSTRUMENTATION
ENGINEER................. to S90C
Degree required.
B.S.M.E.’s ................... $550-5800
Openings in Test, Process, De
velopment and Design Fields.
CHEMISTS
$550-5800
Openings in Organic and In
organic, recent qrads or some
exp.
B.S.M.E............................. to $600
Recent grad, to train in all
depts., then into sales appl.
engrq.; B” average required.
COMMERCIAL

ASST. PERS. DIR.
. $465
With degree in ind. relations
and management or personnel.
BUYER ......................... $400-5450
Young grad with 1 yr.
purchasing exp.
I.B.M. OPER. ‘.......... $425-5450
25-35, min. 5 yrs. exp.
ACCOUNTANT . . $4504500
To 30, with acctq. degree and
1-2 yrs. actual exp.
QUALITY CONTROL
INSPEC.................
$360-5375
Young H.S. qrad with knowl
edge of blueprints and tools.
ADJUSTER ............. $300-5325 ~
Young. draft exempt H.S.
grad. EUCLID.

DRIVERS
WANTED
Full or Part Time
Male or Female
Must be ovex 21 and oi
Good Charactex

Should Have Knowledge of
Euclid ox Heights Areea

COMMISSION
Interviews
Monday thru Saturday
8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Universal
Euclid Cab Co,.
2863 Noble Road

TWO
To join active and growing real
estate company. New and used
homes. Member Cleveland Real
Estate Board, Multiple Listing
Service Daily advertising, full
broker* cooperation, floor time,
group insurance, top listing fees,
good commission plus excellent
bonus.

FA. 1-6478

TECHNICAL
Contact Ed. Campbell
M.E. and LL.B, development
exp......................... to $15,000
METALLURGISTS R and D.
relocate ............... to $10,000
I.E.’s, degree and 3 years
exp., relocate.............$9,000
FOREMAN, job shop exp.,
tool and die .............. $650
CHEMISTS, degree, organic,
0-10 years
.
$550 up
MACHINE DESIGNERS,
exp............................. $500-5600
LAB TECHS, H.S. chemistry,
plus 3 years college ... $320

DRAFTSMAN
.............
$550
Exp., hydraulic cylinder,

WH. 3-2000

SPECIALIZED CAREER COURSE
For Information On Above Call

Second Floor of Chase Building

MALE

HOSPITAL & DENTAL FIELD,
30-40, expenses -r $800-51,000

SALES PEOPLE

State Exam Training for
Salesmen and Brokers

(FORMERLY EUCLID EMPLOYMENT)

DRAFTSMAN.............. $3.00 hr.
Machine design, overtime.

SECRETARY
.................. $475
Shaker area. Public
relations, some college.

, "

21930 LAKE SHORE BLVD. - REdwood 1-9100

SALES PROMOTION MGR.,
local, capital goods,
exp.
.............
$575-5625

FEMALE

HELP WANTED

Community Employment
Services

LAB. ASSIST. .
$425 to $550
H. S. Chem. Testing paint.

Webster Realtor

Classes All Summer

HELP WANTED

FEMALE
EXEC. SECRETARY . 5350-S400
Town. NO FEE.
SECRETARY
.
$350
25-35. For Purchasing Dept
SECRETARY
......... $325-5350
To 40, with engrq. back
ground.
STENOGRAPHER . . . $300-5325
To 35. Heavy typing, some
shorthand.
STENOGRAPHER
$300-5350
21-30. H.S. grad, some shtd.
R.N.’s................. ........... to $350
3 to 11 p.m.
R.N.s
............ $325
Part time. Nights 11-7,
CLERK-TYPIST ...............
$300
With prod, control exp.
TYPIST
.
$300
To 35. Mature, with dicta
phone exp.
BOOKKEEPER
$300-5350
Hand posting exp.
BKKPING. MACH.
OPER.
to $300
With Burroughs background
or exp.
CLERK-TYPIST
.................... $282
21-30, for credit dept.
DENTAL ASST........................ $300
Mature and exp.

Hours: 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Weekdays;
Open Friday Till 7:00 P.M.

THOMAS
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Open Thurs, til 8 P.M.

FOR MEN

UL. 1-1800

FOR WOMEN

AIRLINES SECRETARY, 3-4
STAFF ACCAUTING, deg.
years exp., 22-35, single
public exp., 30-40
some outside work
$350 +
..........................$9,000-510,000
ACCOUNTING CLERK, superPROJECT ENGINEER,
vise other girls
$350-3380
M.E. design exp. . $600-5700
GAL FIRDAY, will tram
ESTIMATOR, exp. job and
steno for purchasing $350
tool, to 45 ........... $600-$650
SECRETARY, accounting dept.
Euclid . .
$350
PERSONNEL INTERVIEWER,
deg., exp................. $500-5550
STENO, light shorthand,
handle phone, 30 to 45,
JR. ACCOUNTANT, deg.
$475
Euclid ...............
$323
WRITER, scientific
JR. STENO, dictaphone light
background, exp. . $450-5500
typing, top-secret work
$325
O.S.&D. CLERK, truck line
I.B.M. KEY PUNCH.
exp....................................... $395
Alpha, and numerical
...................................... $350-5375
CREDIT INVESTIGATOR,
H. S. grad., 22-28 $340 +
COMP. OPERATOR, no
typing, 2 operators
. . $314
JR. SALES TRAINEE,
P.B.X. RECEPTIONIST, busy
must have car.......... $300 +
board, near town ....... $275
TRAINEE, shop, 2nd shift $340
BILLING CLERK, electromatic
typewriter ......... >300-5325
JR. CLERK, payroll, adding
machine, filing ..... $260-5280
JR. PAYROLL CLERK,
posting .
$240-5260
INSPECTOR, final, record
$314
enqr. changes . . $2.10-$8.20 GENERAL OFFICE, type

163S7 EUCLID AVE.

UL. 1-1800

CALL 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

KAPEL REALTY
25000 Euclid Avenue

RE. 1-0400

WONDER WHERE the yel-

LOOKING FOR a “Zum»tein

low went ? Dont know where to Eight” or have a Cacklehack to
find it? Our “Little Ads with sell. “Our Little Ads with BIG
Big Results” will bring it home Results” will do the job right
• • . wagging its tail behind it! iwell.

